
THE GROWTH AND WORK OF
OCR STATE UNIVERSITY

Dr. Kingsbury Returns to a Subject That Appeals to

the Patriotic Feeling of the Sons

of the State.
• * BY THEODORE BRYANT KINGSBURY. IX. I>.

1 notice with interest the growth)
mill usefulness of the University <n' ;
North Carolina. It is decidedly pro-1
g .• sive, and full of activity and bless-
ing. 1 have been looking over the

October number of its “Record.”
:md find it both interesting and bene-
ficial. University Day was held on
October lxth. The address of Presi-
dent. Venable was reminiscent and
historical. He has been connected
with the University for the past ,
twenty-four years. His acccount of I
die conditions of the famous old
school then and now is interesting

it was really then the dav of small
things as compared with the present
although the • University had been
operating them for quite eighty-five
years. Today, in the 109th year of
aggressiveness, usefulness and popu-

larity, it is second to no other Uni-
versity in our Southland. When he
came there were but eight professors
and two instructors. Then my dear

friend. Prof. A. W. Man gum. D. D.,

held the chair of philosophy, history

and English. The chairs ol' that de-
partment are now held by seven pro-
fessors and two instructors. And so
with other schools and branches. Dr.
Venable said of the faculty there:
Os this faculty, Dr. Battle and myself
are the only two left in the service
of the University. Professor Winston
is president of the Agricultural and

Mechanical College in Raleigh, and
Professor Simonds is at the University
of Texas. The rest arg dead; the
courtly Hooper, the eloquent Man-
gum Graves with his real genius for
mathematics and rare sense of humor,

and Grandy, loyal friend and high
toned gentleman, the first to lay down
his work in the very beginning of its
promise. Two others were nominally
connected with the University, Dr.
Thos. W. Harris and Dr. Chits. Phil-
lips, for both of whom the struggle ha*
Ion" been over. There were 191 stu-
dents and many of them have not only
been useful, but several have become
distinguished. A number of these have
been members of the legislature, and
one was Speaker of the House. There
are foqr trustees of the University,

one judge, one member of Congress,

one attorney general of North Caro-
lina, one Superior Court judge of the
State of Washington, one assistant*
district attorney of New York City,

and one director of the North Caro-
li;Ht experiment station. The present

State Superintendent of Public In-
struction was among those students,
and from their number 'have come
six college professors and four college
presidents including Alderman. Presi-
dent of the University of Virginia,
and Mclver, president of the State
Normal School for women. One artist
and explorer of national reputation was
furnished for the Klondyfce, and a
strong body of lawyers, physicians,
ministers and business men who have
played their part well in the work
of the State. The University is proud
of these her sons.”

Dr. Venable pays a touching and
well merited compliment to the then
president, Dr. K. P. Battle, who cer-
tainly rendered most faithful services
in behalf of the neglected and strug-
gling University during fifteen years—-
the most trying years of its exist-
ence. “He it was who first impressed
upon the people of the State the great

fact that this is the people’s school
and it must be supported by the people
for the sake of the people. For in all
tlie ninety preceding years of its
history the State had never made a
single direct contribution to its sup-
port nor given it a building. Amid
poverty, misrepresentation and bitter
opposition he laid the foundation for
the present University, and at last

when worn down by struggle, turned
over the latter building to younger
hands.’'

Until then it had only some six
buildings, now it has thirteen. It has
additional equipment valued at $300.-
000, with an income seven times as
large, with a faculty seven times as
numerous, and with 450 more stu-
dents. It will probably reach in

numbers by the end of the regular
scholastic year some 700. It is notice-
able how much older the average
freshman leaves than it was fifty-
seven years ago. It will average
year by year—over 19 years. Thirty-
three per cent, of the students are
from North Carolina, but thirteen oth-
er States, and the District of Colum-
bia. are represented. Virginia leads
with 13. There are 40 students out-
side of this State. Orange, Wake,
Guilford and Meeklenburg have each
27. New Hanover has 16. There are
fourteen denominations represented.
The Methodists lead largely with 197.
’•'hen next are the Presbyterians with
117. the Baptists with 141, and Episco-
palians with 93. Os the class that was
graduated in June the most of them

are actively engaged already in busi-
ness—sixteen in schools and colleges
of the State, and five as assistants n:

the University taking graduate courses
at the same time. There are six oth-
ers pursuing graduate studies. Four
are law students; three, practising
lawyers. Six are in business, bank-
ing, tobacco, merchandise, etc. Six

are .engaged in manufacturing,—in
cotton factories, electrical works, dye

works, etc. Two are theological stu-
dents, and one secretary of the Y. M.
O. A. Two are studying medicine. One
is a farmer, one a journalist, and the
occupation of one js unknown.

Os the seven who received the Mas-
ter’s degree, five are teaching, one
studying theology, and one farming.

There have been seven additions to
the faculty. My distinguished and ac-
complished personal friend, the late
Hon. Montford McGehee. an alumnus
of the University, has a son of marked
gifts in the faculty—Prof. Lucius Polk
McGehee. He is one of the professors
in the Law Schools, and was born in
North Carolina. He is a grandson of

that really great lawyer, orator and
statesman. Hon. George E. Badger.

United States Senator, Secretary of
Navy and Jud"e of the Superior Court
of North Carolina. “The Record”
says of him:

“Mr. McGehee is a very distinguish-
ed graduate of the University of North
Carolina of the class of 1887. He afi-
terwards took the course of law under
the late Dr. John Manning and grad-

uated at the head of his class. For
the last ten years he has been con-
nected with the preparation and publi-
cation of the American and English
Encyclopedia of Law, a« one of its
editors, and also as one of the editors
of Law Notes, a legal periodical pub-
lished by The Edward Thompson Com-
pany at Northport, Long Island. He

has achieved an enviable reputation as

a law writer, and brings to his voca-
tion as professor a ripe experience in

the study of the law.’ ”

i notice with pleasure that Mr.

Eugene M. Armfield, of High Point.
N. C.. an aiumnus of 1888, “has do-
nated to the University the sum of
$5,000, tlie annual revenue from which
will go to the purchase of books for

tlie advanced study of English phil-
ology.

“All equipment for specialized study

is costly, and the University has hith-
erto Deen unable io buy the more ex-
tensile works needed for the study of
the earlier periods of the English lan-
guage.-'

It is the first donation of its kind
in all the South. It is also announced
that Mr. James Horner Winston, a son
of ex-Judge Winston and grandson or*

the late eminent teacher, Prof. .1. 11.

Horner. f.L. D., of Oxford, N. was
selected, on June 15, as the first hold-
er of the Cecil Rhodes scholarship

from North Carolina. He is now tit

Oxford. England, a ijudent at Christ

Church. 1

As usual t’ae faculty have been in-
dustrious in delivering lectures and
addresses. During 1904. twenty of

the alumni have passed away, the
most distinguished of them being Sen-

ator M. W. Ransom. Col. Hamilton C.
Jones, of Charlotte, and Hon. Kerr
Craige, of Salisbury, aged respective-
ly 7S, 07 and 61. 1 may mention in

this connection that I received from

President Venable his admirable ad-
dress before the Alumni Association
of Lafayette College, Easton. Penn-
sylvania, on the 2tst of June, 1904. It
is a wise, practical, thoughtful dis-
course. and full of sugestion. interest
and point. I make three very brief
selections:

“What avails it to sit on the broken
‘shards of your cherished plans and

croak out the pending ruin of your
country ?”

“There are grave problems con-
fronting our nation to-day—dangers
that threaten the integrity of our insti-

tutions and the very existence of the
republic. Among these are the proper
assimilation and absorption of the vast
influx of foreign races.”

“Oh. von who come from the
schools, teach the people that there
is no liberty without knowledge! The
Master has said: ‘Ye shall know ihe

truth and tlie truth shall make you
free.' Teach them to know and love

the truth and scorn all lies. Teach
them that the highest liberty comes
from a knowledge of the laws of life
and obedience to them. Lead them In
'a liberty which is not license and a
freedom which begets no wrong."

As a very sincere friend of our great

educational centre, the old University,

I would rejoice to see the prosperous,
and rich friends of it. rallying to Its
support in strong force with ample
pecuniary help, it needs, and should
have, a half million dollars additional
endowment at once. If there is no
i’ilend of colossal fortune like Rocke-
feller, who gave some eight million

dollars to the very imperfect Univer-
sity of Chicago, a seething pet of
faise ideas and absurd speculations,
there ought to be found some friend
to bestow $50,000, and other less fav-

ored friends to give $20,000 each, and
at least twenty to g.ve 81 t 000 each,

and twenty-five to bestow $5,000 each,

and SI,OOO contributions without invi-
tation. The thing to do is to raise the
fund. The South should learn to give

for educational purposes as many

Northerners give for that important

end. Rally to the help of our Uni-
versity. Give it a half million dollars
more, and in five years it will be ac-
knowledged first among all Southern
ri\ a Is.

I know nothing special of Rev. F. E.
Hopkins, pastor of the Pilgrim Con-
gregational church in Chicago. But
in a sermon preached before the presi-
dential election, he turned on the light
that startled if it did not amuse, that

' instructed if it did not reform. He
was perhaps severe, but he was wide
awake; and evidently was disposed to
tell the truth disagreeable as it may
have been. I give a brief extract from
his talk:

“In our citv we have had nearly a
hundred insurrections in the past l ight

months, called strike' And employ-

er and employee still regard each
other in away that invites more of the
same sort. We know ther are at Cast
ten thousand hungry persons in this
town as a result of eight weeks’ war
at the stockyards. We know that In
our hearts we are glad we humbled
Spaitf. gobbled up Porto Rico, hold the
\\ h-plash over Gobi, n et >. to Movo 1-

cp’ the Philippines, and that millions
of men hope to elect as our next Pres-
ident a man who climbed to his pres-
ent eminence on what somebody has
called a ladder of ‘swords.’ For all
these reasons we discreetly held our
tongues when the peace advocates
were in Chicago.”

It is a fact that in the great bib-
bulo.is country of Germany thm • ' t

genuine and earnest movement in be-
half of reform in the drink habit, it
eveiv goes farther, and the movufient
is for real “total abstinence,’’ all that
and nothing less. Well, well, who
would have thought it? Tn England
there are signs also of drink reform
as to the army—that the British sol-
dier shall sobe T- un and stand forth
a sober as well as brave and efficient
man of arms. The Turkish army is
cue of great sobriety, an l tha* is a
great rebuke to the so-called Chris-
tian nations that love to drink like
fish and wallow in fheir filth. The Ger-
man movement is reported to be mak-
ing "headway against universal and
inveterate habit, against ignorance,
.prejudice, and the love of beer.” Pro-
fessor Bunge, of Basil, was the very
first man in 1888, who urged reform
and stood for total abstinence. Sever-
al professors afterwards eaposed the
temperance cause. Professor Kraep-
lin, of the University of Heildelberg.
in 1892, began a series of experiments
to ascertain the real effects of alcohol
upon the mind and body. The young-
er men as well as older came under
the experiments. The results were
surprising to old foolish fathers and
indulgers in the drink habit. Prof.
Kraeplin’s extended experiments, as
Werner A. Stille, writes, from Hanam.
Germany, to the New York "Nation,"

showed “that the sensation of increas-
ed vigor and alertness after drinking a
moderate quantity of wine or beer is
altogether a delusion; that, on the
contrary, the powers of body and mind
are diminished by these beverasre*

More astonishing still, the enfeebling
effect persists much longei* than was
suspected. Thus, Asehaffenburg. ex-
perimenting with typesetters, ascer-
tained’ that when these men had
drunk half a bottle of wine each, they

were under the delusion of increased
vie-or and capacity for work, while
they actually did inferior work. This
disturbing influence was still quite dis- I

tinct on the following day, so that a
second day of abstinence was necessa •

r” to bring the men up again to their
own standard of efficiency.

“A Mood of other material was sup-
plied: the greater mortality of the
moderate drinker as compared with
the abstainer, his greater tendency to

mental disorder and to crime. But,
alas! how great is the power of hab-
it. how deaf are those who will not
hear!”

A Boston publishing house has un-
dertaken tlie production of a series of
volumes that will interest many lovers
of good literature no doubt, it is to
he composed of monographs each con-
fining itself to one theme, showing the
development of fine kind of literature.
It is to be a critical work, by several
writers connected mainly with the
higher institutions of learning. The
Ballad, the Novel, the Tragedy, the
Essay, Literary Criticism, the Pastoral
and other themes or brunches, will be
considered. The editor is Prof. W. A.
Nelson, of Columbia College. Each vol-
ume will contain a Bibliography

Thme is an ass in England who
wishes to dig up Shakespeare’s hones
at Stratford to ascertain if he really
wrote his plays or Lord Macon, who
could not write respectable verse. See
his samples in Lord Campbell’s “Lives
of the Lord Chancellors.” It is fool
talk, and one Rev. Walter Begley is
tin* mover. It is absolutely the most 1
so useless Wing ever heart: of. th's
doubting of the authorship of the
greatest works in all literature. The
editor of the N. Y. “Saturday Review”
says correctly: “Rut if it were not for
Baconians like Ignatius I ui-

nelly and tills person who want

to dig up poor Shakespeare’s hones,
the public would take no notice at all
of Baeonism. These folks are amus-
ing.” They are more contemptible than
“amusing.”

Here is a stanza that will do for your
scrap-book, and if you have none then
get one and begin with this. A well-
selected scrap-book is both interesting

and valuable. I wish in old age 1 had
begun one when 1 was eighteen, and
had kept it up until this year of
grace. 1904. Rev. G. L. Banks, an
English clergyman, wrote this:

“For the cause that lacks assistance
For ihe wrong that needs resistance,
For the future in the distance,

. And the good that I can do?”

Here is a couplet by an unknown to
me English writer:

“’Keats, if thy cherished name be writ
in water.

Each drop is fallen from some mfuris-
er's cheek."

Some moirths ago, T read a long ex-
tract from a highly-gifted English
Knight, but the name now escapes me,
who discussed certain po<*ts or genuine

gifts who wrote, and because they
really had something to tell.* They
were writers before the Victorian
reign, but in the last century, and wet -
ogonsidered of great rank, the equal of
any in the reign so rich in men of su-
perlative genius. He recited selections
from the works of several poets.

which served to show how great, how
fertile was the Victorian era in poetical
achievements. He thought if Scott
and Byron had been included in the
time signified, that the era would have
been hardly inferior to the great reign
of Elizabeth, so rich in genius, and to
which Shakespeare gave, in all com-
parisons, so tremendous an advan-
tage." 1 clipped- a passage from
his lecture which 1 read wfth
sympathy as it expressed much of
my own conviction, as I have afore-
time set forth in the columns of th
News anil Observer. 1 give it here:

"'lhe reaction which had set in
against the ridiculous undervaluing
of Byron was of good omen. Byron
might have had ‘no technique.’ as a

foolish critic once remarked, but at
least he had something to say, and
he said it with a vengeance. We
should hot he surprised if thirty years
hence it had become an article of or-
thodox poetical faith that the fourm
canto of 'Chiide Harold’ was the great-
est non-dramatlc poem in English.”

We learn from the New Testament
that on one occasion, the Disciples of
Jesus (’hrist were “sorrow fill." The
account reads: “And they were exceed-
ing sorry.” ’Christ had just reminded
His disciples that He must be “be-
trayed into the hands of men, and
they shall kill Him, and the third day
lie shall be raised again.” He had
told them of this before, but they ap-
peared reluctant to believe that real-
ly ll*- should suffer these things.
Hence He repeated it. and was the
more anxious t-< Impress it upon their
memories. It is very noticeable
throughout the Gospels how very slow
the disciples were in understanding
Him. They appeared unable to eon:-
yrehend correctly His ret
Himself, and the real meaning of His
advent into this world, and the kind
of Kingdom He was About to establish
“And they were exceeding sorry”-—*
sorry for Him no doubt—possibly sorry
for themselves alone. When the Shep-
herd is taken away what shall become
of the sheet*? They were both perplex-
ed, amt grieved, perplexed, because they
could not understand how He was to
give them eternal life by dying him-
self—that indeed was a great mystery
to them as they eroped and stum-
bled: they were grieved, because their
great expectations of immediate earth-
ly glory and felicity were thereby com-
pletely overthrown. They are about to
quaff the cup of honor and prosperi-
ty, when ii is violently dashed to the
earth. They are about to eat the gol-

jdeu apples of a glad fruit, when sud-
denly. like tlmfabied “Dead Sea fruit”
they turn-to ashes on their lips. Such
is life-—full of awakened anticipation

to lie followed bv a gloomy disap-
pointmen. In the morning the sky
is clear, all nature is serene, in the
evening, storm clouds lower and pes-
tilence is borne on the breeze.

We may learn a lesson from this
sorrowing of our Savior’s immediate
disciples—those that followed Him
through the years and knew Him s<
well in His wonderful, lovely, most
engaging personality. They were
doomed to experience the disappoint-
ment'- peculiar to the earthly toil.
An intimate and personal association
with the Master did not prevent these
visitations at once afflictive and un-
pleasant. Let the disclnles now liv-
ing take warning, lest they look too
much at “the things that are seen;”
at the advantage that religion and
diseipleship confers in this very limit-
ed life, instead of looking at the pros-
pects which it affords in the life
which is to come. They are taught

that they must suffer with Christ,-If
they would “be also glorified to-
gether." Providence, for its own wise
end. does allot prosperity to Christians
in many things. But who deserves it
who shall murmur if it is withheld?
Christ himself was “a man of sorrows
and acquainted with grief.” Much
more then, may Christians reasonably
expect to be chastised with pain, and
be made to mourn because of severe
dispensations before they are raised
to joy. They must bear tjie cross in
this mundane sphere if they wear

j the crown in the home of the blessed

in the kingdom above. They are mu
wise then, if they are "exceeding
sorry” when trials come, and great

and grievous calamities befall them.
They should he reconciled to Goq, aim
like the Apostle Paul rather “glory
In tribulations.” trusting that through
God’s sovereign grace they will “unite
together for their good,” and should
strive that they may bear all tilings
unmurinuringly. and do so by their
"patient continuance in well doing."

There have been many authors in
England of the past who were not
among the. foremost, but who were
gifted, sane, beautiful. Their litter-
ings are to be obtained, and often in
new editions. Among them is Miss
Louisa Parr, who wrote thirty years

ago a. novel entitled “Dorothy Fox,”
and it has merit and interest. Ii is
clean and engaging. Among other
writers, but of greater fame, some of
whose stories are published in inex-
pensive convenient form, is George
Elliot’s little masterpiece. “Sna.->
Mainer.’* It is really of high merit,

and of its length one of the best novels
in our language. If I was to try I
could not find more than two or three
short novels I would name with it.

Borne four years ago an
edition of the novels of the famous
Bronte sisters published in several vol-
umes, including a number of poems.
It is known as the “Temple” edition,

and is carefully edited. A new edition
of the works of Edward Fltzgenuild.
the lrlend of Tennyson, in seven vol-
umes is accessible. It has a full bi-
ography of an unique genius, and in-
trodution, written by Prof. Edmund
Goss, so admirably equipped and a dis-
tinguished English critic. Fitzgerald
was of uncertain qualities and came
to his own yours after he had died.
He was little known, not much read
while living, hut all men of culture
know of him now and read some of
his productions, posthumous and
others. He and Tennyson were great

friends. The poet addressed one or
more little poems to him. He was
much of a hermit and lived “far
from the madding crowd’s ignoble
strife."

The Methodists in Wilmington must
be highly gratified with the preachers
in charge of the four churches, with
a membership of over 1,300. The
new presiding elder, Rev. N. Brad-
chaw, comes with a fine reputation
for service, devotion to duty and abili-
ty. 1 have heard him but once, and
it was a most judicious, earnest, ( liar-

cut and impressive sermon, and gave
much satisfaction to the congregation
at Market Street M. E. church. He

made an excellent impression by his
gracious, kindly manners at once cor-
dial and simple. Rev. A. T. Watson,
pastor of Grace, made an enviable
reputation during his first year with

that church of 650 members, as a de-
cidedly strong. zealous, faithful
preacher. Rev. A. McCullen is a
superior minister and very popular
with his people in the Fifth Street
church. 1 have heard him three times
and his handling of the end of life
was impressive, felicitous and aggres-
sive. One of his sermons was espec-

ially vigorous and soul lifting, a very
capital effort. The only new preacher
of the Methodist churches is Rev.
Marvin Culbreth. who was sent to

Market street. His reception lias been
mo-. cordial, and the membership

are delighted and with much
cause at the succession. He is a very
lovable, engaging young man who
comes not with worldly wisdom but
with godly simplicity to administer to
his people. He seems to be
“full of the rni.k of human
kindness” and sympathy for the in-
jured, and the afflicted. As to
his gifts let me write after hearing
him but four times. He has a tine,
intellectual head. *Sls voice is soft,
sweet-tohed, without Climatrie voci-
feration and pulpit-beating accom-
paniments, is elevated, at times, but
never strong. It is in striking
contrast to a. sharp shill, high-piched,
raucous, screaming voice that rushes
through you like a steam-pipe. His
preaching is of a high grade. He is
eminently intellectual. He is scriptural

and thoughtful, persuasive, replete
with unction and vigor, and is stamped
throughout with sincerity, earnest-
ness of conviction, manly Indepen-
dence and cumulative force. Euless
I am mistaken, he is a young man
of but twenty-four with extraordinary
promise. I write as I believe. J
don’t recall that in sixty years of
hearing sermons I have eves- listen-
ed to one of his preaching ability
by one of his years. I can say—with
candor of conviction —that his dis-
course on Christmas morning was
indeed quite masterly as to thought
expression, felicity, beauty and interest.
If it had been preached by some
grave, eminent dignitary in the church
who came well heralded, it would
have been easily accepted as “ a great
sermon.” I do not hesitate to indorse
the view of a New York State Metho-
dist of some 72 years, a man of de-
cided Intelligence, who spaking to
others, declared: “it was a great ser-
mon.” 1 do not wish to exaggerate.

That sermon really Impressed me as
oiie of the best twenty sermons I
perhaps ever heard. He delivered an
address before tlie Y. M. C. A. to a
good congregation, but 1 did not heai
it. It is much praised ly men who
were present, ajml the wide-awake,
progressive Eveiiing Post, very credit-
ably commended it as able and elf»-
ouenl. He delivered also an ‘ad-
dress by invitation of the pastor before
Grace Church Emvorth League. 1
have not heard from it as 1 write.

Chadwickian Proverb-.

(Charlotte News.)

A word to the guys is sufficient.
Many a man is long on dollars and

short on sense.
The best signature for a note is that

of a man of note.
Man is judged by his works and

Woman by her ability to work him.
A SI,OOO bank note in the hand is

worth two $500,0000 notes in the
safe.

It is quite permissible to rob Peter
to pay Paul —if your name is Paul.

Credit no man with his good inten-
tions; make him come up with the
long- green.

Had Mother Eve been up to date
what a fool she’d have made of that
serpent!

A woman can make a fool of almost
any man if nature doesn't get the
start of her.

Old Noah wasn’t much of a finan-
cier. but he knew enough to go in
when it rained.

A weak woman can put up a
srong bluff.

* f

There may he wars and rumors of
war, and our darling baby boys may
sicken and die and never be soldiers
unless we give them Dr. Moffett’s
“TEETH IN.A’’ (Teething Powders).

“TEETHINA”aids digestion, regulates

the bowels and makes Teething easy
by overcoming and counteracting the

effects of the summer’s heat upon the
dear little ones.

Xmas Cages ot all description at

Sretscli.
€V O. d. t. f.

¦•s=> Hotel
1 Cumberland

Broadway at 54£ St*
New York*

THE most luxuriouslyfurnished Hotel
in New York. Finest specimens of

; Oriental rugs throughout, mahogany fur-
n;‘ure and rich draperies.

i ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.
Ideal location; near principal theatres ,

and ;hops and injdain ’dew of Centra!
Park. Within ope minute's walk of Sixth
Ave. Elevated Rond, and accessible to all I

i car lines of the Metropolitan surface roads,
1 Transient talcs, with bath, $2.50 per

; day and upward. t

I The most beautiful restaurant In New
« York. Fiue music.
I Excellent food and sensible prices.
!I' n
I Sunday Evening Table d'Hote Dinner ,

I 6to 8:50 • * SI.OO .

Souvenirs Every Sunday Evening.

i F.DWARD R. SWEIIT, Proprietor. 1}

Notice!

By virtue of a power of sale con-
tained in a certain mortgage deed
given by N. E. Ranes et al, to . P.
Bobbitt,'duly recorded irv the office of
the Register of Deeds for Wake coun-
ty, in Book 163. page 428, 1 will, on
Saturday, the 31st day of December,
1904, at 12 o’clock m„ at the court

house door in Raleigh, sell to the
highest bidder for cash the following
parcels or lots of land:

First lot, beginning at a stone on
the western side of the road leading
from Wake Forest to Forestville, Wil-
lis Holding’s corner and runs with
said road south 3 1-2 degrees east-,
143 feet to a stone on Beckwith street,
thence along said street 318 feet to a
stone, H. W. Vernon’s corner; thence
along his line 153 feet to J. A. Ver-
non’s lot; thence along the line of J.
A. Vernon and J. H. Vernon 4 8 feet
to a stone, J. A. Vernon’s corner:
thence North 83.20 degrees east, 113
feet to Willis Holding's corner; thence
with Holding's line S. 7.20 degrees
east 3 25-100 chains to the beginning,
containing 1 1-10 acres.

Second lot, situated on Smithfield
road and bounded on north and west
by lands of W. H. Pace's estate and
the south and east by lands of G. A.
Ranes, containing 26 acres more or
less.

J. P. BOBBITT, Mortgagee
November 29. 1904.
12-4-1 aw-4 w

Coupon Payment
Tlie December coupons from the Full Paid Certificates will be paid oi

I presentation at the Commercial and Farmers Bank on and after Frida*
December 23. 1004.

Investment Certificates are issued every month. I.cans on real estate
or on stock of the company made pro mptly.

GEORGE ALLEN. Secretary.

WHAT SANTA CLAUS OFFERS.

Is worth considering Holiday time.

In scarfs, umbrellas, canes, bags,

gloves and many another thing “mere
man’’ wants we have such a plenitude

in style, shape and size that everj

wife, sister and sweetheart in

will find “just the thing’’ for mm3,

relative or friend. Tho “MCiO

willendol re al .uok 1i‘iu? 04! tCJta t mart*

here.
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'l'd those who gave me their support in ihe last Presidential election I b ereby return my heartfelt thanks.

They could not have been actuated by any motive other than the desire to vote their honest convictions.

Those who cast their ballots for me were brave enough to stand with the minority, an conscientious enough

to think that a ballot is prostituted which does violence to one's sense of right.

The campaign of 1904 was but a prelude to the campaign of 1908, The start had to be made, and it seemed

to rne a vital necessity to start at the time when both old parties were openly pledged to Plutocracy and Class

Legislation. The Republicans stood pat for every evil of the present system which builds colossal fortunes upon

the false basis of Special Privilege. The Democrats, led by place-hunters and t i me-set \ei s t a venous for the

spoils of office, shamelessly abandoned every democratic principle, and transferred their standard to the hands of

the gambler, the monopolist and the Wall Street corporation.

At such a time, when both the old. parties were down on their knees to the pampered beneficiaries of (’lass

Legislation, it seemed u high duty that someone should preach the gospel of “Equal rights to all.

As well as I could 1 made the fight for Jeffersonian principles. All things considered, the support ! received

wyes encouraging. Therefore, 1 tun resolved to devote the next four years to a campaign of education, in which

all governmental questions will he discussed and the citizen brought to realize how runious to the masses are the

present tendencies of Municipal. State and National legislation.

By law. one man’s business has been fostered at the expense of another s: by lav*. one class has been given

special privileges not enoyed by others; by law, certain forms of wealth have been entiiol.v exempted from nation-

al taxation to the vast injury of the non-exempt by law, die artificial persons, called corporations, have been

clothe: - with powers, immunities and privileges nt exercised by individuals: by law, the rich are getting richer and

the poor are getting poorer and more enslaved. Thus the enormous forces of l,iU a, id government tend irresistibly

to- concentrate wealth, power and opportunity in the hands of a few.

Already one per cent, of our population own more than the other ninety-nine per certs. combined. Already

you can count upon the fingers of one hand the trusts that annually absorb more than one-half of ihe entire in-

crease in wealth. Already you can name four railroad kings who, by agreement among themselves, can »levy

heavier tribute upon the people of this country than Congress itself can im pose: the i i ust invades evcry maiket.

dictates where yon buy and where you sell; fixes the price when you seli, and fixes it when you buy, 1> ou are

nothing: the law is nothing: the Trust is all in all.

Meanwhile, expenses of government grow larger and larger: the cost of living mounts higher and higher:

the ragged legions of poverty multiply day by day; the rich swagger more and mote with offensive bluster and

display, and the storm-cloud of class- hatred blackens the future as never bo are. Nine-tenths of the sufferings of

our people are uue to bad laws and bad government. The situation lias become desperately intolerable that

we are nearer the. danger-line than we ourseles know.

It is my purpose to discuss all economic and governmental questions, to point out .abuses and advocate the

practical remedies.

1 believe that equal and exact justice between man and man should be the object of law. I believe that spe-

cial privileges can never be granted to one class without gross Injustice to others.

Instead of the Hamiltonian theory of the Divin.e Bight of the Few to govern and monopolize. I believe, as

Jefferson and Lincoln did. in the rule of ail lor the benefit of all.

I invoke the co-operation of all who believe, as 1 do. that present conditions are wrong; that they can and

must be improved. 1 wish this magazine to penetrate every city, town, village and country precinct wfth my

monthly message. If you are in sympathy with me lend your aid not only by promptly forwarding your sub-

scription but by going among your neighbors and enlisting their support.

The political purpose which is herein proclaimed is but one of the features of this new magazine it will inter-

est every member of the family with reading matter that will appeal to and benefit all.

The first number will be issued in February. Subscription one dollar per year. Send it in at once. I want

my friends first, and with their aid we will have no lack of converts to our cause. Remit—Postal or Express Money

order or Bash in Registered Letter-to Tom Wat-on', Magazine. 121 West 4*d Street. New York City.
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; thomakon. cja.

.1. W. BROWN, President. F * v BROWN ' Secretary-

ESTABLISHED 1836.

H. J. Brown Coffin House
(Incorporated.)

EMBALMERS AND FUNERAL DIRECTORS,
« Hargett and Salisbury Streets.

RALEIGH. N. O.

’Phones: Raleigh and Interstate, ITJB- Bell. 338.

WE HAVE TWO LICENSED EMBALMERS—'THEIR SERVICES (BT*

F.N OUT OF THE CITY WHEN REQUIRED.

FURNITURE
Rugs, Carpets, Hangings

Bridal Outfits a Specialty

Sydnor & Hundley, iSSIiS"
70q» 7H, 713 East Boad Street, Richmond, Va.
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